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Abstract
Subunits of coupled technical systems typically behave on di/ering time scales, which are often separated
by several orders of magnitude. An ordinary integration scheme is limited by the fastest changing component,
whereas so-called multirate methods employ an inherent step size for each subsystem to exploit these settings.
However, the realization of the coupling terms is crucial for any convergence. Thus the approach to return
to one-step methods within the multirate concept is promising. This paper introduces the multirate W-method
for ordinary di/erential equations and gives a theoretical discussion in the context of partitioned Rosenbrock–
Wanner methods. Finally, the MATLAB implementation of an embedded scheme of order (3)2 is tested for a
multirate version of Prothero–Robinson’s equation and the inverter-chain-benchmark. c© 2002 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
MSC: 65L05
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1. Introduction
Due to re?ned modelling, treatments of complex technical systems lead to coupled settings, which
provide subsystems with di/ering inherent time scales. The idea of multirate is to exploit largely
di/ering time scales during numerical integration. For instance, highly integrated electric circuits
exhibit variables, which do not considerably change for certain, rather long periods of time, while
at the same time other variables do change. This is called latency. Furthermore, radio-frequency
products, as cellular phones, consist of coupled digital and analogue subcircuits, which operate in
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nano- and micro-seconds, respectively. Instead of an integration of the whole system at a time, one
prefers an appropriate and therefore inherent step size for each component.
The main goal of multirate is to use a step size as large as possible while taking into account the
administration cost of many subdivisions. Thus a partition into two subdivisions seems to be most
promising for ?nding suitable frameworks.
In this ?eld there are two main approaches for direct methods, which split on system level:
(i) Multirate step size: Based on BDF by Gear and Wells [7] and further investigated by Andrus
[1], Skelboe [19], Skelboe and Andersen [20], later for one-step methods by G(unther et al. [10],
G(unther and Rentrop [11], and KvHrnH and Rentrop [16]: Runge–Kutta (RK) and Rosenbrock–
Wanner (ROW) based schemes.
(ii) Multiorder by Engstler and Lubich [4,5], which base on Richardson extrapolation or high-order
RK-methods. Here the idea of di/erent step sizes is slightly more concealed: roughly, the compu-
tation of active variables require higher order terms, thus additional right-hand side evaluations,
and this corresponds to a ?ner intermediate grid.
The methods of family (i) are based on implicit integration, and thus are well suited for circuit
simulation, family (ii) utilizes explicit computations and its applications are in astrophysics. In
addition, it is remarked that models in circuit simulation are not very smooth, such that high-order
methods are not applicable. However, the crucial observation is that all above approaches use external
strategies, such as extra- and interpolation, to gain the coupling variables.
The so-called generalized multirate step size concept, introduced by KvHrnH and Rentrop [16],
abolishes the additional procedure of extra- and interpolation to get genuine one-step multirate meth-
ods. In the following, this is extended to a class of linear implicit schemes for both parts. This is
desirable, since one discovers sti/ active variables, too—latent components are generally sti/. For
instance, steep voltage courses of input signals may cause sti/ness in active variables.
A large class of circuits and other applications can be described in state–space formulation [3]:
y˙ = f(y); y(t0) = y0; y∈Rn; t ∈ [t0; tend]; f :Rn → Rn (1.1)
which is stated autonomous and shall be sti/. Often there is a natural partition given, for example,
due to hierarchical data structures. In general, where a partition is not given, one can use several
partitioning strategies, see [12]. We focus here on partitions of two sets of unknowns—a slow and
a fast changing set of components. Having electric circuits in mind, we call them latent and active,
respectively:
y = (yL ; y

A); yL ∈RnL ; yA ∈RnA ; nL + nA = n: (1.2)
Thus, our system reads
Latent:
Active:
(
y˙L
y˙A
)
=

fL
(
yL; yA
)
fA
(
yL ; yA
)
 yL(t0) = yL;0;yA(t0) = yA;0; (1.3)
where the boxed occurrences of y are the coupling terms.
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Fig. 1. Macro and micro steps.
Doing multirate, the integration should use an inherent step size. Therefore, we integrate the latent
part with step size H—referred to as macro step size, and at the same time the active components
m-times with the constant step size h, i.e., H = mh, h is referred to as micro step size. Fig. 1
illustrates this.
Next, we describe the multirate W-method formulae for (1.3). Section 3 is devoted to the theoret-
ical derivation of the order conditions, partly deferred to the appendix. That section is accomplished
by a coeNcient set. Numerical tests on Prothero–Robinson and the Inverter-Chain-Benchmark are
discussed in Section 4. The paper is closed by conclusions and an appendix conveying the P-theory
for the involved partitioned ROW-method.
2. The W-method
ROW-methods are linear implicit formulae, which explicitly utilize the Jacobian (partial derivate
of the right-hand side) in each integration step. Steihaug and Wolfbrand (see [14]) introduced a
concept, which works for approximations to that Jacobian—the so-called W-methods. As usual for
ROW-type methods, we give an increment-based formulation for the solution to (1.3). In the end,
we employ the compact Kronecker notation, which uses the enlarged vectors kL = (k

L;1; : : : ; k

L; sL)
and kA = (k

A;1; : : : ; k

A; sA) of increments comprising sL and sA stages. Now, the numerical solution
(y Oagged with step-size-symbol) is given by a weighted sum of increments
yHL (t0 + H) = yL;0 + (b

L ⊗IL)kL; (2.1a)
yhA(t0 + (	 + 1)h) = y
h
A(t0 + 	h) + (b

A ⊗IA)k	A; 	 = 0; : : : ; m− 1: (2.1b)
The increments are the solutions to the following linear equations:
• Macro step (latent part)
kL =H fL
(
5sL ⊗ yL;0 + (AL ⊗IL)kL; PYA
)
+H (GL ⊗ (DLfL)|y0)kL + mH (NL ⊗ (DAfL)|y0)k0A: (2.1c)
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• Micro steps (active part) for 	 = 0; : : : ; m− 1
k	A = hfA
(
PY
	
L ; 5sA ⊗ yhA(t0 + 	h) + (AA ⊗IA)k	A
)
+ h(GA ⊗ (DAfA)|y0)k	A + h=m(NA ⊗ (DLfA)|y0)kL: (2.1d)
The coupling terms are computed by their ‘own’ RK-like methods, using internal stages:
Active to latent PYA = 5sL ⊗ yA;0 + m(DL ⊗IA)k0A
(≈ yA(t05sL + H ·AL5sL)); (2.1e)
Latent to active PY
	
L = 5sA ⊗ yL;0 + 1=m((DA +FA(	))⊗IL)kL
(≈ yL((t0 + 	 · h)5sA + h ·AA5sA)): (2.1f)
Formulae (2.1) de?ne the W-multirate method for the partitioned ODE. We remark the occurrences
of m in the increments (Eqs. (2.1c)–(2.1f)): latent increments (kL) are measured on the H scale,
active increments (kA) are measured on the h scale and m ?xes the relation of the two scales [2].
Notation: Dpfq denotes the partial derivative @fq=@yp; coeNcient matrices (and others) are printed
as calligraphic letters. The indices A and L refer to active and latent increments, respectively; IL
denotes the identity of the dimension of the latent part. Moreover, the coeNcient matrices are lower
triangular, with the exception of FA(	) = (j(	))ij, which is a matrix of polynomials constant over
each column, with the property FA(0)=0. Last, GA; GL; NA andNL have each constant diagonal
entry (A; L; A; L), which di/er from zero at least for the ?rst two matrices. The constant value
is to keep computation cost small (see below) and nonzero is necessary to have a linear implicit
method.
Computation: We observe that the increments for the whole macro and ?rst micro step are coupled
(compound step: kL and k0A), but all later micro steps are decoupled. After the calculation of the
compound step, the micro step increments (k	A) are computed sequentially. Thus it resembles a
slowest ?rst strategy [7]. Moreover, for the compound step we have to decompose
Mi =
(
IL 0
0 IA
)
−
(
HLiiDLfL mH
L
iiDAfL
h=mAiiDLfA h
A
iiDAfA
)
; (2.2)
in order to solve for the ith increments. If one ‘diagonal’, either ofNA orNL, vanishes, we compute
the increments in an interleaved mode: (e.g. Lii =0) kL;1; k
0
A;1; kL;2; k
0
A;2; : : : : Last, to keep the matrix
Mi (2.2) constant over all stages, gives reason for the assignment ii =  (constant diagonal), which
we known from ROW-methods (ii = ).
Classi8cation: Each increment is given by a linear system. To compute the micro steps, the
Jacobian is lagged over the corresponding macro step. Thus (2.1) represents a W-method.
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Furthermore, it is a multirate method with a ?xed relation H=h for each macro step; the coupling
terms are handled by the method itself and are built-up by internal stages, which allow for an
interpretation as one-step method, that is generalized multirate. In this way, additional degrees of
freedom are obtained, by a small additional computational e/ort.
The next step is to derive the order conditions for this method.
3. Derivation of order conditions
Here is a di/erent way to think of multirate: Suppose there is a partitioned scheme given, which
works on the macro step scale with a speci?ed order. Clearly, if this partitioned scheme additionally
ful?lls the order conditions at the micro-step grid for a suitable vector of weights (for one part),
we have a multirate scheme of that order [16]. This is called generalized multirate and gives the
idea how to derive the order conditions: First, compute the order conditions for the corresponding
partitioned method, which is in our case a partitioned ROW-method (P-ROW), since the Jacobian
is utilized at the start of each macro step. Then we demand the same order on the ?ne grid.
Generally, order conditions are obtained by matching the Taylor series of both the exact solution
and the numerical solution of the compound step as well as for any later micro step. An analogy
to graph theory allows for an eNcient statement of the condition as recursions (Butcher-Theory).
P-theory, introduced by Hairer [13], extends this concept of representing elementary di/erentials as
graphs (rooted trees) to partitioned methods. Here di/erent types of nodes refer to the occurring
respects of di/erentiation: full “•” and light “◦” vertices represent the active and the latent part,
respectively. In our case we develop P-theory for P-ROW, which helps to obtain the corresponding
order conditions.
3.1. Partitioned ROW-method
To derive the order conditions for the multirate W-method (2.1c)–(2.1f), we study partitioned
ROW-methods of the type
kˆL =H fL(5sL ⊗ yL;0 + (ÂL ⊗IL)kˆL; 5sL ⊗ yA;0 + (D̂L ⊗IA)kˆA)
+H (ĜL ⊗ (DLfL))kˆL + H (N̂L ⊗ (DAfL))kˆA; (3.1)
kˆA =H fA(5sA ⊗ yL;0 + ((D̂A + F̂A)⊗IL)kˆL; 5sA ⊗ yA;0 + (ÂA ⊗IA)kˆA)
+H (ĜA ⊗ (DAfA))kˆA + H (N̂A ⊗ (DLfA))kˆL:
Employing P-theory for partitioned ROW-methods one obtains the order conditions. This is carried
out in the appendix, where the general recursion for the numerical solution is derived. Here we state
the conditions explicitly up to order 3 in Table 1 (∧-accents refer to the partitioned method).
3.2. Multirate order conditions
The next step is to transfer the information of Table 1 to the multirate scheme, where the corre-
sponding order is also attained on the ?ne grid. Thus we represent the coeNcients of the multirate
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Table 1
P-ROW order conditions
Latent Active
p t Condition t Condition
1 b̂L

5sL = 1 b̂A

5sA = 1
2 b̂L

B̂L5sL = 1=2 b̂A

B̂A5sA = 1=2
b̂L

ÊL5sA = 1=2 b̂A

(ÊA + F̂A)5sL = 1=2
3 b̂L

diag(ÂL5sL )ÂL5sL = 1=3 b̂A

diag(ÂA5sA )ÂA5sA = 1=3
b̂L

diag(D̂L5sA )ÂL5sL = 1=3 b̂A

diag(D̂A5sL )ÂA5sA = 1=3
b̂L

diag(D̂L5sA )D̂L5sA = 1=3 b̂A

diag(D̂A5sL )D̂A5sL = 1=3
b̂L

B̂LB̂L5sL = 1=6 b̂A

B̂AB̂A5sA = 1=6
b̂L

B̂LÊL5sA = 1=6 b̂A

B̂A(ÊA + F̂A)5sL = 1=6
b̂L

ÊL(ÊA + F̂A)5sL = 1=6 b̂A

(ÊA + F̂A)ÊL5sA = 1=6
b̂L

ÊLB̂A5sA = 1=6 b̂A

(ÊA + F̂A)B̂L5sL = 1=6
Note: B :=A+ G and E :=D +N
Table 2
The extended tableau: multirate W-coeNcients in partitioned ROW
1
mAA
1
mGA
1
m (DA +FA(0))
1
mNA
1
mB

A
1
mAA
1
mGA
1
m (DA +FA(1))
1
mNA
...
. . .
. . .
. . .
...
...
1
mB

A : : :
1
mB

A
1
mAA
1
mGA
1
m (DA +FA(m− 1)) 1mNA
DL 0 : : : 0 NL 0 : : : 0 AL GL
1
mb

A
1
mb

A : : :
1
mb

A b

L
Note: We identify (FA (0); : : : ;F

A (m− 1)) as F̂A = (̂Aij), and use the abbreviation BA = (bA ; : : : ; bA).
W-method in terms of P-ROW—the Butcher Tableau has to be extended. The result is shown in
Table 2.
Applying a restricted output (i.e., dense output restricted to the ?ne grid) with the weights:
b̂A

(	=m) = 1=m(bA ; : : : ; b

A︸ ︷︷ ︸
	-times
; 0; : : : ; 0);
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Table 3
‘Simpli?ed’ order conditions of W-multirate (	∈{0; 1; : : : ; m− 1})
Order (origin) Eq. no.
1 (P-ROW) b5s = 1 (1.1)
2 (P-ROW) 2bB5s = 1 (2.1)
(multi) bFA(	)5s = 	 (2.2)
3 (P-ROW) 3bdiag(A5s)A5s = 1 (3.1)
(W) 2bA5s = 1 (3.2)
(P-ROW) 6bBB5s = 1 (3.3)
(P-ROW) 6bELB5s = m (3.4)
(P-ROW) 6mbEAB5s = 1 (3.5)
(multi) 2mbFA(	)B5s = 	(	 + 1) (3.6)
we may translate the order conditions to the multirate case by using the information of Table 2.
Before transferring, we assume some simplifying conditions, which do not interfere with the aim of
an embedded multirate W-scheme of order (3)2:
A5=D5; B5= E5; Hence : = ; (*)
for both A- and L-Oagged coeNcients. As an immediate consequence, we note that the coeNcient
matrix NA has nonvanishing diagonal elements.
Further simpli?cations are possible, having the same number of stages for the latent and the active
scheme:
b:=bA = bL; d:=dA = dL (hence s:=sA = sL);
A:=AA =AL; B:=BA =BL (hence :=L = A);
(**)
where d serves as weights for the embedded scheme. Last we simplify the history information, by
the suNcient equation:
bFA(	)5sL = 	
which allows a simple transfer. Thus, we deduce the set of order equations given in Table 3.
3.3. A coe<cient set
Finally, we are able to exhibit an instance of the multirate W-method:
Theorem 3.1. The coe<cient set given in Table 4 ful8lls the simplifying conditions and de8nes a
method of order 3(2); i.e; it satis8es the equations from Table 3.
The parameter  serves as stability parameter, in the sense that the schemes computing the active
and latent variables have a speci?ed stability. The following choice
= (2−
√
2)=2; (3.2)
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Table 4
Shampine extension (MW ROW)
b = (1=6; 2=3; 1=6) d = (0; 1; 0)
A=
 01=2 0
0 1 0
 NA =


− 
1− 2=m+ 8− 82
1− 2
2=m− 1− 10+ 122
1− 2 

G=
 − 
1 + 2 −4− 1 
 NL =


− 
1− 2m+ 8− 82
1− 2
2m− 1− 10+ 122
1− 2 

A1 (	) = 0; 
A
2 (	) =
(2m(1− )− 1)	 − 	2
(1− 2)m ; 
A
3 (	) =
(1− m)	 + 	2
(1− 2)m
de?nes the embedded scheme of order two (which uses the weights called (d)) to be L-stable (the
only other possibility is (2 +
√
2)=2). In this case, it is an extension of Shampine’s coeNcient set,
which is implemented in the MATLAB routine ode23s [18]. This choice of , which we adopt, has
the consequence, that the third-order scheme is not A-stable. Thus advancing is only allowed for the
second-order method (Note that a three-staged ROW-method of order three is A-stable, if and only
if 1=36 6 1:068579 : : : ; see [14].).
4. Tests
The function evaluation in circuit simulation is most costly [9], while partial derivatives are
evaluated at the same time and are quite cheap (factors 1.4–1.8) due to the data structures in
circuit simulation. Therefore, we measure the number of scalar function evaluations as speed up
indication and do not count the evaluations for the Jacobian. To be expected is a speed up factor
fct = (m · n)=(nL +m · nA), which is reduced by errors due to our splitting and numerical coupling
and eventually by the administration cost.
Tests for the multirate scheme of order 2(3) (Table 4) have been performed using two benchmarks:
• Prothero–Robinson: This nonhomogeneous benchmark for sti/ systems was adapted to multirate
schemes by KvHrnH [15]. It comprises two solutions of di/ering activity level with an overall
sti/ behavior.
• Inverter-Chain: This circuit and its feed back version (ring-oscillator) are regularly used to test
network simulation packages. At every instance of time, a few inverters are processing an in-
put signal, which causes them to be active, whereas the remaining part is latent. Due to its
regularity and its easy scalability it is an ideal benchmark for multirate [6], partitioning=parallel
Newton=parallelization [21] and waveform relaxation [8].
Prothero–Robinson: The test equation reads
y′(t) =
(
W 
 −1
)(
y1(t)− sin(t)
y2(t)− sin(!t)
)
+
(
cos(t)
! · cos(!t)
)
; y(0) =
(
0
0
)
; (4.1)
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Table 5
Synopsis of Prothero–Robinson tests
Mode Micros Macros Max error fct-evals fct = 2
Ratio: evals
ode23s 1500(245) — 2:3 · 10−3 9980 —
BDF1=2 2501(598) — 4:1 · 10−3 (8208) —
mr=?x 1831(12) 19(8) 6:3 · 10−3 5582 1.79
mr=dyn 1690(113) 25(14) 7:3 · 10−3 5399 1.85
mr = multirate, ?x = ?xed rate m = 100, dyn = dynamical adjusted m, fct-evals =
scalar function evaluations ratio-evals = (sr fct-evals)=(mr fct-evals) (?gures in parenthesis denote number of
rejected steps).
where W0 gives the sti/ness,  the coupling and ! the activity level of the second component, since
the unique analytic solution of (4.1) is y= (sin(t); sin(!t)). Tests were performed for: W=−104,
= 0:1, != 100. Integration time was t = [0; ].
Table 5 compares the results for the MATLAB built-in routine ode23s and its generalized multirate
W-scheme (MW-ROW, Table 4)—using relative tolerance: rtol=10−3; absolute: atol=10−6. The
dynamical adjustment of m is done by the ratio of predicted step sizes for latent and active part.
As additional comparison we list BDF (up to order 2), since ode23 and the corresponding multirate
method are essentially of order two and note that the results are comparable. (Using BDF up to
order 5, results are di/erent, but high-order methods are not applicable in circuit simulation.)
We may conclude that multirate is achieved: First, the theoretical speed ups are well obtained.
Second, the number of micro-steps reOects the number of steps in the single rate algorithm, which
is even more convincing. These results involve the following error scaling:
err= 2(I − h(Df))−1(y1 − y2); (4.2)
where y1; y2 are the numerical approximations given by the parent and embedded scheme (weights
b and d, respectively). This can be roughly motivated for Dahlquist’s test equation, y′=−y, 1.
Here Df =−, hence (6 1)
2|(I − h(Df))−1|= 2=(1 + h)¿ 2=(1 + h)¿ e−h;
the estimated error is damped according to the dissipativity of the system (2=(1 + h)¿ 1=; for
eNciency), but the damping is limited by the analytic error propagation (for robustness). For a
working multirate scheme of this type, it is quite essential to predict also the error propagation,
since the computation over the macro step is decoupled.
Moreover, we remark that ordinary ROW-methods su/er from an order reduction on the set of
Prothero–Robinson equations [17] and there is no third-order scheme of three stages, which ful?lls
the additionally required conditions; thus Shampine’s choice seems to be best, if one desires a low
stage number (as in our case for costly RHS evaluations). In turn, it can explain the slightly increased
number of rejected steps for ode23s.
Anyways, these outcomes are promising for the investigation of circuits.
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Inverter-Chain-Benchmark: A ?rst-order model of a chain of n inverters (scaled to nano-seconds)
is given by
u˙ 1 = Uop − u1 −Wids(uin; u1; 0); (4.3)
u˙ k = Uop − uk −Wids(uk−1; uk ; 0) for k = 2; : : : ; n: (4.4)
Here the current
ids(ug; ud ; us) = max{(ug − us − Uthres); 0}2 −max{(ug − ud − Uthres); 0}2; (4.5)
describes the drain–source characteristic of a MOSFET with terminal voltages ug; us; ud at gate,
source and drain, threshold voltage Uthres = 1, and Uop = 5.
The additional parameter W serves as sti/ness parameter of the system:
W = 1 (less sti/) vs: W= 100 (sti/):
Finally, the input signal is chosen to be the polyline
uin =

t for 06 t6 5;
5 for 56 t6 10;
(12− t)5=2 for 106 t6 12;
0 otherwise
which has discontinuities in the ?rst derivative (cf. [11,16]). In the less-sti/ case, the signal is
smoothed and delayed (and of course inverted). Both e/ects are less dominant in the sti/ case,
which yields steeper voltage courses and a higher clock rate.
Now, activity of a node is time dependent. Therefore, a dynamic partitioning is realized by
inspecting the RHS:
ui is active if |rhsi|¿actlevel:
Since the signal slopes are quite steep, especially for the processing by the sti/ model, and since
these once processed shapes are well preserved by the following inverters, the absolute error is
not a good indicator for the actual numerical error. Therefore, we measure the delay caused by
each inverter. As reference solution serves the result for the seulex routine [14] with tolerance
tol = 10−6, and to have a comparison, what to expect, we supply the delay for the seulex run
using the tolerance 10−3 (default settings).
The results for W = 1 and 100 and n = 500 inverters are summarized in Table 6. Multirate is
compared with ode23s for atol=10−3 and rtol=10−2. The activity level is ?xed at actlevel=0:05,
which causes about 40 active variables at a time for the sti/ model.
First, we notice, that the multirate version causes a delay in the order of the corresponding seulex
run, while ode23s performs better. In this perspective we can note, that the above settings yield
speed ups. However, the number of micro steps in the nonscaled sti/ cases is increased. This suggests
a rather pessimistic micro step prediction. Hence many micro steps are computed per macro step,
which may cause the often rejected macro step, since errors can be accumulated by the lagged
Jacobian (constant over the whole macro step). In turn, this gives reason for the enlarged delay.
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Table 6
Synopsis of multirate on the less sti/ (above) and sti/ inverter chain (below)
Mode e-ctrl Micros Macros fct-evals Ratio Delay (ns)
seulex 10−3 — — (6 275 000) — 0.00566
ode23s 1808(10) — 2 722 000 — 0.00119
mr no scal 2168(164) 361(144) 785 213 3.5 0.00450
seulex 10−3 — — (12 434 000) — 0.00583
ode23s 7011(1851) — 12 367 500 — 0.00068
mr no scal 16641(5110) 455(313) 3 328 656 3.7 0.03011
mr scal 9259(1795) 1381(556) 3 730 944 3.3 0.00614
The error scaling reduces the number of micro steps to an attractive level, at the price of a
slightly decreased multirate factor and a gain in accuracy. Thus, we have to compute more macro
steps, which gives less speed up opportunity, but reOects the need for an adapted Jacobian.
Clearly, for the nonsti/ case the error scaling is not appropriate. Here the number of micro steps
and the single rate steps agree quite well, and the delay is in the order of the corresponding seulex
routine.
5. Conclusions
The generalized multirate concept scores over the previous type, which has external procedures
for coupling terms, in two respects: ?rst, it de?nes a one-step method, where all variables are treated
via weighted sums of increments, and second, additional degrees of freedom are introduced, while
computational cost do not increase very much. Within this framework, we introduced the multirate
W-method, which is a linear-implicit integration method and lags the Jacobian over each macro step.
We derived order conditions via partitioned ROW schemes and constructed an embedded instance
of order 2(3). The test results are promising for both Prothero–Robinson’s system and the inverter
chain.
Generalized multirate ROW-methods might further increase the multirate advantage, since the
Jacobian for the micro steps is updated. And furthermore, these methods can facilitate an additional
step size adaptation for the inner micro steps.
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Appendix. Order conditions for PROW
Here we address the P-theory based derivation of order conditions for the partitioned ROW-method.
As notation guide, we denote matrix entries by corresponding lower case Greek letters: e.g. A=( ij),
such that we can state everything incrementwise, for simplicity of the later recursions. Formula (3.1)
for partitioned ROW-method reads in this formulation
kˆL; i =H fL
yL;0 + i−1∑
j=1
 ̂LijkˆL; j ; yA;0 +
ŝA∑
j=1
!̂LijkˆA; j

+H (DLfL)
i∑
j=1
̂LijkˆL; j + H (DAfL)
ŝA∑
j=1
̂LijkˆA; j (i = 1; : : : ; ŝL); (A.1)
kˆA;i =H fA

:=gi︷ ︸︸ ︷
yL;0 +
ŝL∑
j=1
(!̂Aij + ̂
A
ij )kˆL;j ; yA;0 +
i−1∑
j=1
 ̂Aij kˆA;j

+ H (DAfA)
i∑
j=1
̂Aij kˆA;j︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:ai
+H (DLfA)
ŝL∑
j=1
̂Aij kˆL;j︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:li
(i = 1; : : : ; ŝA):
The ∧-accents refer to the partitioned method and for convenience we assign F̂L = ̂Lij = 0.
The coeNcient mapping for the P-Series for any function (s) is denoted by its Gothic letter (s),
e.g.
s(h) = P(s; y):=
 ∑
t∈TP;w(t)=zi
s(t) (t)F(t)(y)
h&(t)
&(t)!
2
i=1
; (A.2)
where zi varies over P = {A; L} (set of partition labels), TP is the set of rooted P-trees, t any
tree representative,  (t) the cardinality of essentially the same labelings, &(t) the order (i.e., the
number of vertices), w(t) the root type and F(t)(:) the elementary di/erential corresponding to t.
Since the increments are well de?ned for suNciently small step sizes, we may assume the following
representation of the increments of the partitioned ROW scheme as P-Series:(
kˆL; i
kˆA; i
)
= P(ki ; y0) =
(
PL(ki; y0)
PA(ki ; y0)
)
:
Let us look at the increments for the active part: to compute a recursion for the P-Series, we de?ne
gi ; ai and li as in (A.1), such that
kˆA; i = H fA(gi) + ai + li:
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For t ∈TP, we conclude at once for the P-Series of g (g) and kˆ (k) the relation:
gi(t) =

1 if &(t) = 0;∑
j
 ̂Aij kA; j(t) if &(t)¿ 1&w(t) = A;∑
j
(!̂Aij + ̂
A
ij )kL; j(t) if &(t)¿ 1&w(t) = L:
Using the bracket notation t:=z<t1; : : : ; tk =, to represent the tree with root label z and k arcs leaving
the root to connect with the roots of the trees t1; : : : ; tk , we have for \gi:=H fA(gi)
\gi(t) =
{
0 if &(t) = 0;
&(t)gi(t1) · : : : · gi(tm) else; where t =A <t1; : : : ; tm=:
Furthermore
ai(t) =
 &(t)
∑
j
̂Aij kA; j if t =A <t1=; w(t1) = A (&(t)¿ 2);
0 else;
li(t) =
 &(t)
∑
j
̂Aij kL; j if t =A <t1=; w(t1) = L (&(t)¿ 2);
0 else:
Consequently, we accumulate the order & by pulling them out of the recursion (which mirrors
Leibniz’ Rule)
()A) = ()L) = (*A) = (*L) = 1;
(z<t1; : : : ; tk =) = &(z<t1; : : : ; tk =) · (t1) · : : : · (tk);
() denotes the empty tree, which is for the zero derivative and * denotes the single vertex, which
is the ?rst derivative). Since the analogue derivation holds for the latent increments, we deduce by
recursion
Theorem A.1. For the numerical solution
yH =

y0; L +
sL∑
i=1
b̂Li kˆL; i
y0;A +
sA∑
i=1
b̂Ai kˆA; i
= P(yH ; y0)
and t ∈TP \ {)A; )L} with w(t)= z and Pz the other element in P; we have the following coe<cient
mapping
yHz ()z) = 1 and y
H
z (t) = (t)
∑
i
b̂zipi(t):
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Here p is given recursively by (B:=A+ G;E:=D+N)
pi(t) =

1 if t = *z;∑
j
.̂zijpj(t1) if t =z <t1=; w(t1) = z;∑
j
̂zijpj(t1) if t =z <t1=; w(t1) = Pz;∑
jl+1 ;:::; jm
∑
j1 ;:::; jl
 ̂zij1pj1(t1) · : : : ·  ̂zijlpjl(tl)
·(!̂zijl+1 + ̂zijl+1)pjl+1(tl+1)
· : : : · (!̂zijm + ̂zijm)pjm(tm) if t =z <t1; : : : ; tm=; m¿ 2;
w(tj) = z (16 j6 l);
w(tj) = Pz (l+ 16 j6m)
(inherently; &(t)¿ 2 for cases 2 and 3).
Finally, the exact solution has the simple P-Series: y = P(y; y0), where y(t) = 1 for all t ∈TP.
Hence
Corollary A.1. The P-ROW-method (A.1) is of order p if and only if∑
i
b̂zipi(t) = 1=(t)
for all t ∈TP (w(t) = z) satisfying &(t)6p and is violated for some t0 of order p+ 1.
In the end, we have established the order conditions for the partitioned ROW-method, which were
already given in Table 1.
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